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Seizes the glittering war-axe—
The fatal, crpel war-axe,

And he hurls it with a power 
That is almost superhuman, 

With a skill so very fearful,
At the very heart of Eykion ! 

But a monarch of the forest—
A royal and antlered monarch, 

Bounded just before the victim 
And received the fatal war-axe. 

Thus Eykion was rescued 
By a power that is mighty,

That bclongeth to Jehovah 
Who governs the universe 

With wisdom unappioachablc— 
And a goodness without parallel.

Another boatman, rowing upward, 
Pulling hard against the current.

He is brave, and strong, and noble I 
Despite his curious costume 

You would know him by a halo 
Of hair light and golden !

The boat-men come together 
Upon the smiling river !

There’s a rippling of the water 
Upon each little boat keel !

The oars are poised a moment—
A holy, mystic moment.

Eykion whispers as though dreaming, 
•Non : is it Ion f"

A pause for just a moment,
Like the fading of the lightning 

Before we hear the thunder,
Then a \ oice of manly vigor 

Answers, like one awaking 
From some dark and gloomy day dream, 

“We have met at last, My Father I"

hear of, was so signally punished ? Ncithe 
do we hear of Noah being found fault with 
for being ‘drunken,’ and some of the oddest 
apologies arc made for him in the circum
stances, by preaching men, who would not 
be slow to consign Christopher to Gehen- 
na for the same ‘mistake.’ And yet in the 
sacred writings, Noah is not only no/ blamtd 
but is classed alongside of two of the best 
men the world has ytt prod need. Can it
be consistently held that Noah, a noted 
preacher of righteousness, and so eminent 
for his piety as to be the only person eligi
ble by divine scrutiny to be the new pro
genitor of the human race, by being alone 
preserved through the deluge, while all 
others, excepting his family, were destroyed, 
could be so forgetful oi the claims of duty 
and ol gratitude to God, as to go to the 
reputed extent, into sensual indulgence, 
and thus incur the displeasure of a sin-hat
ing God, and yet be allowed to pass with
out censure or condemnation. Sin of any 
description is followed by the hidings of 
God's countenance from the sinner ; but 
adCbrding to common belief, here is Noah 
with the fumes of his wine still about him, 
made the vehicle of a Divine communica
tion. Is it possible to conceive that the 
aged patriarch, when waking from a drunk
en sleep—cross and irritable, and in a state 
in which we may consistently believe the 
prophetic spirit would have no communion 
with him—should pronounce a prophetic 
anathema affecting the future destiny of 
millions of his posterity and yet that curse 
be fully executed in the course of ages, by 
the providence of God f And on what 
grounds is the curse pronounced ? Does 
not the Patriarch himself appear more at 
fault than his son who found him in his re
putedly undignified condition t

Now Christopher cannot see consistency 
in these th.ngs, nor yet the proper dignity 
ol Divine Revelation in the circumstances 
as stated in our common version of the 
Scriptures. He therefore believes that 
there is an error in the translation of this 
passage relating to Noah, and that the 
venerable Patriarch did no/ drunk at alt. 
He therefore takes up his Bible, turns to 
the jassage and reads thus :

Gen. IX. 10. “ Now the man Noah cul-

relurn. He knew nothing of the pis to 
which the Gardeen Angel kept under his 
wing for him, but Whisky Jim hail 
threatened that he shouldn't enioy his 
claim long. Jim had remarked to sever
al people, in bis lofty way, that Minnesoty 
wus a healthy place fer folks weth con
sumption but a drefile sickly one fer folks 
what jumped other folk’s claims whejt 
they wus down of typus. And Jim grew 
more and more threatening as the time of 
Wcsteott’s pre-emption drew necr. While 
throwing tin; mail-bug off one day at the 
Metrepolisvillo post-office bo told Albert 
that be jest wished he knowed which mail 
Westcntt’s land-warrant would just come 
in. He wouldn’t steal it but plague ef he 
wouldn't have it off into the Big Gun 
Hiver, accidentally ft purpose, ef lie had 
to go to peuitcnsh’ry fer it.

But after all his weary and impatient 
waiting on the badgering of Plansahy, Al-, 
bert got his land-warrant, and hurried off 
to the land-office, made his pre-emption, 
gave Mr. Minorkcy a moi tgage with a waiv
er in it, borrowed two hundred dollars at 
three ]>er cent a month and five after ma
turity, interest to be settled every six 
mouths.

BRANWELL BRONTE-

T T was my fortune, many years 
J[ make the acquaintance of 

Branwell Broute, the gilted and unfortun
ate brother of the authoress of “Jane 
Eyre.’* Those who have read the life of 
Charlotte Bronte, written by Mrs. Gaskell, 
will remember the vivid and revolting 
picture she draws of the unhappy Brand- 
well—a picture, in my judgment, altogether 
overdrawn, and far too highly colored.
The young man had his failings, very grave 
and sail ones, but he was by no means the 
reckless profligate that he is represented 
to be by Mrs. Gaskell. He fell into evil 
courses during the last year or two of his 
life. He drank deeply, and disturbed 
thereby the peace and happiness of his 
family. They took hie misdoings very 
closely to heart—perhaps too closely. He 
had his private griefs, and was not strong 
enough ‘o carry them on his own shoulders.
His family treated him unwisely, and spurn
ed him when he most needed their love 
and forh.-arancThey also, no doubt, felt 
deeply wronged by his conduct, and allow
ances must be made for them ; hut it is 
quite clear that their indignation conquered 
their charity. His sins were not unpardon
able, and he paid their full penalty.

Whatever he was, even had he been a 
criminal and an outlaw, instead of sinning 
in a direction whitherward tend all the 
unclcansed liassions of mankind, and 
through a fascination of cause which has 
lured thousands and tens of thousands to 
destruction and death, it was no part of 
Mrs. Gaskell’s duty, as the biographer of 
his sister, to consign him to ignominy and

these last hours of her stay in the Terri- ! his'iiai/'*' d°nC *lcr worel *°
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' been less offensive. It is no bad maxim

He must have one more lioat-ride with that, when one can say no good of a man 
Heleu Minority, and he took Katy with 'tis better to say nothing.
Ünd HUilLe,tlred, "H lMVe b- Brand well, during the latter part of my » ^
. *? , Ü‘e ,un acquaintance with him, was mudT alter^L )
I tainted pine row-boat which belonged U> fo7the worse, in h.s personal appear^ 
nobody in particular, and be rowed away bul if hc h,d altered^ the same d.rection' 

the little lake, looking at the mentally, as his biographer says he had 
grass green shores on the one side, and then he must have been a man of immense 
at the bass wood tree, which shadowed the and brilliant intellect. For I have rarely 
othor. Albert had never a happier hour, heard more eloquent and thoughtful dis
tant in the lake he was aafe from the in- course, flashing so brightly with random 
curwons of the tempter. Rowing on the jewels of wit, and made sunny and musical 
water, lie relaxed the strain of his vigil- with poetry, than that which flowed from 
ance ; out on the lake, with water on his lips during the evenings I passed with 
every side , he felt secure then. He had him at the Black. Bull, in the village of 
katy, sweet and almost happy ; he felt Haworih. His figure was very slight, and 

Me sir ,ar*,“ow U*^ »**• would be able to for- he had, like his sister Charlotte, a superb
po'try's like the corn crap inJAi^usi Its £!d dn^trilen'he hid*b’T* !°rch<*d. “u‘evcn when deep in
laid by. I han'n't writ naryUne sence I fi î tî^Sv l.me^îd^ H hl‘ cu? ^ not the slightest appear-
seed you afore. Tim fingers that holds a ■ ■ He.h*d sol that Mrs. Gaskell sa vs he
pen kin pull a trigger ’ “,d ** T doubly dear to him ou was. Hi, great, tawny mane, meaning

.vvn. l v the eve of parting When he was alone thereby the hair of hi. head, was it i, tnie
What do you mean, Gray ? w,th her, lie felt always a sense of disap- somewhat dishevelled ; but. apart from’

, rhw *d *»• took out a pistol. I ointment, for lie was ever striving by pas- this, he gave no sign of intoxication His 
1 1 »'«* » Poet ; now I’m a gardeen angel, i «'onate speeches to elicit some expression eye was as bright, and his features were as 
Itoleyoul wouldn’ do nothin’ dcsjierate cordial then it was possible for , animated, as they very well could he • and
tell I talked weth you. That’s the reason Helen’s txw.l nature to utter. But now moreover, his whole mann.-r gave indica-’
I didu’ shoot t'other night. When you l“"t haty's presence was a restraint upon 1 lions of intense enjoyment, 
run him off, I drtw’J on him, and he’d a him, this discord between the pitch ol his | xu ...
been a gone sucker eft liadu’ been for nature and of hers did not make itself We talked a good deal about his sisters,

! yore mnluu' me promise t’other dav to felt and he eras satisfied with himself, with Î™ï about Charlotte. He said 
hold on tell I'd talked weth you. Now Helen, and with Katy. And so round „ believed that more strangers had visited 
I’ve talked weth you, and I don’t make no Hie pebbly margin of the lake hc rowed ?°n.. emc® acknowledgment of the 
promises. Soon aa he gits to makin while they talked and laughed. The re- au,ho, ‘I* ,, ,he novcls lhan had ever 
Lead way agin, I’ll drap him.' action from his previous state of mental it before, since it was a village,
h..;,,' .1 i is i. . tension put Albert into a sort of glee • He “escribed some of the characters with
It was in vain that Chaltron argued he was almost a boisterous as the 1’rivil much gusto, and found himself, as Char 

with him. Gray said life w-ont no count eged Infant Imuself He amused himself lotlcs brother, almost as much an object 
no how t he had sot out to be a Gardeen bv throwing spray on Katv with his oars cun0f,t> as shc was herself.
ere Yankt-s6 rack SÏ’d it , *" venture,! to spnnklv theT: He complained sometimes of the way
ere ’j .nk^. tuck bUm d ytoJ Leer of Mis8 Minork, a little, and she un- he was treated ,t home, and as an msta^é

ÏZXæ&ZiïJXtt; : tr rrs ? -4” -, -«• klife a copper in a thing of tins ere s<wt. : V",d‘° ^ V •*" *B^r k i ^unda>^chL°°1 Kir**. « whom
Kf Smith Westcoit kep’ a shovin’ ahead i ^ n T” ,mo ,lhe ft and allh.s house took much mterest.
on his present trail, he’d fetch up kinder I -ft? ''"I1 "cver ,n hn fc" M ^ wcre afrari she
su.lde.it all lo wonst. weth a jolt. Ü aWOU d n°‘ l,VC’

aiv ™ . . ___ , . "nd c l,ar{*on was thoroughly delighted to “1 went to see the-poor little thing ” he
After this, thedrnait of atrage.lv of have her throw cold water u|k>u him m said ; “sat with her half an hour

some sort did not d.-crease Albert’s eager- this fashion. After this, he rowe.1 down a psalm to her and a hymn at hèr
ness lobe swsy He Ugan to talk vio- to the outlet, and showed them where the I felt very like graving with her 

| 1"n,,y,° P1V,S*b7’.,"d lh“, Pk°°r K*u|i° ! pavers had huiltlhi, dam, and prolong- added, hi, voice trembling with emotion“Ÿfz&'ttFiL i ttararj tfgjr z » & - dta
THK RK-AI-PKAKANCR or monsalvasi;hi—, »cy, and by a Sint on the part of the fat ; the lonely year that followed. It seemed sure she would die and went , k

THE CASTLE urn. EORAU | gentleman for damages on account of, to him strange that he ,ou Id have ha.1 so home, where I fell into mdanchol vn,»s
.. , . fraud m the matter of the two watery lots much happiness on the brink of so much incs. I wante.1 sonu lioH.m > t
It IS autumn ; and the glory— in block twenty-six, and by such trouble j misery. He felt as that pleasure party often do but no kind word fin I 1

A soft and fleecy glory arising from his illicit speculation in did. who after hours of happv sport, found even to mv ears much less t n “’h
That wc call the Indian summer, „ claims—this |IOor Squire 1‘lausaby, in the I that they had been merrymaking in the Charlotte observed mv depress?,™

Drowns the world in light and splendor, midst of this accuinulation of vexations, very current of the great cataract. asked what ailed me So 1 t .Id h r
So dreamy, so delicious, kept his temiw sweet, bore all of Albert’s There are those who believe that every looked at‘ me with a look 1 shill never fiw-

It seems to be a foretaste aevere remarks with serenity, and maile great catastrophe throws its shadow be- get if 1 live to be a hundred years old-
Of the everlasting summer fa,r promise, with an nnruffl.-d counlen, fore it, lint tHiarleon was never more which I never shall. It was not like her

That lies beyond the tree tops. Smith W estcott had defeated hopeful than when he lifted his dripping at all It wounded ms as if some one had
Whiskey Jim ia hi. contort for the claim oars from the water nt half-past Line struck .me a blow in the mouth. ItkfvoG
because the removal of a dishonest re- o’clock, and said : ed ever so many things in it. iMraj a
ooiver eft the case to be decided accord- .. What a grand ride we’ve had ! dubious look. It ran over n„,
geueral LamTt Mice, nnd^the law “gave 1<et 1 ^ loffether again to morrow iY^Tkid'my1 ^ ^n * WÜd"

Infant, having taken .«session of Jim . *_____, painful, baffled exproeion, whfeT^
shant, made a feint of living in ... have ~ worse than all. 1, s'aid, ‘I wonder U .hit’s
moxed hu, trunk, h.s hc-,1, l„« wh.akey, A young lady of Philadelphia ha. in true >’’ But, as shc left the room “he 
andaH other neceas.ties to the shanty, vented an improvement in sewing-maeh- seemed to accuse herself ol havinv wr'onc 
As I is thirty day. had expired, lie was ines, which will adapt then, to the manu ed me. and smiled kindly upon L Tnd 
getting ready o pre empt ; the value of facture of sails and other heavy goods, sa,d. -She is my little s, holar andTwilllo 
the claim would put him in funds, and something heretofore impossible. and see her.’ I replied not i word ®°
he ,,ro,K»ed, now that lus blood was up was too much cut up. Wen she was
U» give up Ins situation, if he should find Fronde says that tlie ablest of living gone. I came over here to the Black Bulf 
it necessary, and play out his party naturalists is looking gravely to the court and made a night of it in she,., 
little gaine ’ with Albert Charlton. It ship of moths ami butterflies, to solve «ho and desperation. Why could tlrey^I 
was shrewdly suspected, indeed, that if he problem of the origin of man, and prove give me some credit when I • “0t
should leave the Territory, he would not die descent from an African baboon he g3P ‘ Was to

ago, to 
Patrick i

A very aged chieftain,
A father of the Mohawks—

Of the great and mighty Mohawks, 
Laid his hands upon our hero 

And blessed him with a blessing 
That contained a mystic power ; 

That enabled him to conquer 
All the dark and strange diseases— 

All the cruel ills and sufferings 
That the angry spirit showered 

On the disobedient people.

As they gaze toward the sunset 
The outlines of a castle—

A grand, and lordly castle 
Was pictured in the halo 

Of the purple mist of evening.
It was the Monsalvasche, 

The Castle or the Gkal 

Ingersoll, Ont

Then, though it was Friday evening, 
he would have packed everything and hur
ried away the next morning ; but his 
mother interposed her authority. Katy 
couldn’t be got ready, 
use of going to Had Owl to stay 
Sunday ? There was no boat down Sun
day, and they could just as well wait till 
Monday, and take the Tuesday boat, find 
so Albert reluctantly consented to wait 

But he would not let Katy be out of 
his sight. Hc was determined that in

There was Eykion, noble Evkion 
Working out his retribution,

’Mong the red men of the forest.
He blessed them, and he healed them, • 

And, when the great death angel 
Robbed the happy little wig-wain 

Of an inmate, it was Eykion 
Who dosed the weary eyelids.

And wrapped them in their blanket —
Their old and cherished heirloom,

And laid them where they slumber 
Underneath the swaying branches 

Of the monarchs ol the forest.
Where the birds are ever singing 

Their sweet and happy fragments 
Of songs pure and holy—

Of songs sweet and dreamy.

ITHE END. IVhat was the
over
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SAIV.VEY AND WESTCOTT. 
CHAPTER XXI.

‘Well, Gray,' he said • how are you ? 
Have you written any fresh verses laie-

PART THE FIFTH.

Ion.
IF-It is summer now, and glory 

Lies upon the eastern hill-tops, 
A sweet and graceful glory—

A calm and balmy glory.
The world is just as peaceful.

Just as calm, and just as holy 
As that most sacred hour

* Verses ? See here Mr Chariton, do 
you 'low this 'ere, is a time for varses *

‘ Why not ?’
• To be shore ! Why not ? I should 

kinder think yer own heart should orter 
tell you. You don’ know what I’m made 
of. You think I a’n't good fer nothin' but

When the words of love are whispered ! varses. Now, Mr. Charleton, I'm not one
of them air fellers as lets theiraelvee all 

i off in varses that don' mean nothin’. 
What my |>oines say, that my heart feels. 
And that my hands does.

across

|

tivated the ground ; also he planted a vine
yard. Then he drank of the wine, and he ! 
was satisfied : for he himself opened the 
inmost part of the tabernacle, when Ham 
the father of Canaan, exposed the symbols 
(sacred furniture) of his father ; which he
declared to hi. two brethren without. But# 4°u' a,nonf ,h« ''**“*"' flower—
Sh™ hld Ukenf ,he vcstmcnt' Ou, among the chanting'choristers,
which both of them set up for a portion ; Qut beneath the swaying branches 
Thus they afterwards went, and concealed Of the monarch* of the forest,

A boy, brave and happy,
With hair as bright and golden 

As the dancing of the sunrays 
In the mellow Indian summer.

You would know him in a moment, 
Despite the curious costume— 

Despite the painted features,
To be Ion, son of Evkion.

When the mystic words are spoken, 
That change the revolution 

Of the life of man and woman Î 

Making them more good and "holy— 
More grand, and brave and lofty.

the symbols of their father ; with their faces 
backward ; but the symbols of their father 
they saw not. "

Ham's offence was profane intrusion in. 
to the mot/ My place, a crime worthy of 
the most condign punishment.

REVISED EUR PI KE GOLD.
Let us leave them- leave our heroes 

Until twenty golden summers 
Have been numbered with the dying I 

Let us leave them in the forest.

EYRION - PART IV-

A NEW ORIGINAL POEM.
V

Through the sweet and balmy spring time, 
Through the cold and chilly winter.

If it please the mighty Spirit 
That dwells above the tree-tops,

In the fabled land of forests 
Of shining rills and rivers 

Of rich ahd verdant meadows,
In the happv hunting ground.

In the land ol the immortal.

BY WILL HENRY GAXB.

FOURTH.^PART THE

THE RESCVE AND DEDICATION OP EVKION.

The frost king had vanished 
In a haze of golden splendor 

In a haze of mellow glory.
Tie white and fleecy mantle 

Of pure, unsullied beauty—
Like the vestments of the angels. 

Has taken wings and wandered 
To the great, and wide blue ocean, 

Where the mighty constellations 
Perform their revolutions.

I
PART THE SIXTH.

i

It is spring-time ! ^ovely spring-time, 
When the violets arc peeping 

From among the grassy hillocks.
When the birds are singing gaily 

In the depths of the old forest—
In the light and lovely forest 

In the green and balmy forest. Twenty golden summers 
Have blared the old St. Lawrence— 

The chanting old St. Lawrence,
Since we met upon her waters—

Her tossing, tumbling waters,
That is ever chanting dirges 

i For cold and sightless dreamers,
For loved and lost darlings 

Underneath the rippling surface.

\\

They have chained him to a sapling- ■
A young and pliant sapling,

In the heart of the old forest.
They have chained him for a purpose, 

That they may sacrifice him 
To the God of the Hereafter.

And he «lands there, brave and fearless.
The man of brain, the man of muscle, 

The man of heart, the man of sinew, 
While the sun is sweetly shining 

Through the trees of the old forest.

Listen I Oars are splashing I 
Boats are coming down the river. 

Very gently, very slowly,
Just as sweetly, just as careless 

As dead leaves floating downward 
With the current of the river !

I

The chieftain of the Mohawks 
A great and mighty warrior,
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